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Abstract
Femtosecond lasermicrostructuring is a convenient technology for the targeted surface functionaliza-
tion of variousmaterials. Commonly, the structuring process is performed on planar surfaces. Here,
we investigated femtosecond laser structuring of aluminium tubes. Process parameters, i.e. the
number of pulses per spot on the surface and the line distance, have been transformed from a line-by-
line process on planar samples towards a helical process. The process is based on laser treating the
rotating tubewhile the laser beam ismoved along the axis of the tube. A significant difference of the
surface structure obtained on a cylinder in comparison to the planar geometry is revealed.With
exactlymatching process parameters, a strong increase of the dimensions of the surface structures on
aluminium tubes has been observed.With a typical parameter set to achievemicroconically structured
aluminium, the cone height increases from5 to 24 μmand the cone-to-cone distance from13 to
59 μm.The structure sizes were found to be unaffected from the diameter of the tubewithin a range
from12 to 40mm.Apossible explanation for the increased structure size is given by altered particle
redeposition. Two different parameter sets have been transformed from aplanar geometry to the
cylindrical geometry. Deep black aluminium tubes providing hydrophobicity with awater contact
angle up to 148° and a thermal emissivity up to 87%are demonstrated.

1. Introduction

Femtosecond (fs) laser structuring is one of themost versatilemethods to adjust surface properties such as
absorptivity (color), emissivity, wettability, adhesion andmanymore by a precisely targeted nanostructure.
Recent reviews cover the choice ofmaterials, structures and resulting surface properties [1–4]. The columnar
structuralmotif, often termedmicrocones, spikes, whiskers or bumps, is themost common surface structure
obtained by femtosecond lasermicromachining (seefigure 1) [2]. The resulting cones can act as light traps and
provide lotus-like wettability. Aluminium as a common constructionmaterial with a high thermal conductivity
is comparably difficult to nanostructure due to its lowmelting point of 660 °C [5]. Nevertheless, well-defined
aluminium surface structures obtained by femtosecond laser irradiation are reported in literature and allow to
achieve superhydrophobicity, strong light absorption and other properties [6–11].

Usually, plane samples are structured during femtosecond laser processing by scanning a pulsed laser beam
on a surface in parallel lines at a constant distance to the focusing lens. Structuring of other geometries requires
more complex laser setups tomaintain the focus spot size (controlled by the distance to the focusing lens) and
the scanning speed of the laser spot on the surface constant for the complete object. By self-focusing
femtosecond laserfilamentation [12], a curved surface in formof a section of an aluminium sphere has been
homogeneously laser structured bymoving the sample in x-y direction underneath a laser beamwith a constant
diameter to achieve a black surface [13]. In the area of biomedical applications, laser processing of tubes is a
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well-establishedmethod for the production of stents [14]. From a thin-walled tube, a coarsemesh based on thin
rods remains after lasermicrocuttingwith femto- or nanosecond lasers [15–17]. These thin cylindricalmeshes
made from stainless steel and nitinol have subsequently been treated by femtosecond laser pulses while being
rotated around their central axis to achieve a nanostructured surface coating to enhance biocompatibility or as
drug delivery system [18–20]. Large steel cylinders used for embossing have been engraved according to digital
templates by treatmentwith highly parallel picosecond laser beamswhile the cylinder spins around the central
axis [21].

Here, we investigated the transformation of the laser parameters for femtosecond laser treatment of an
aluminiumplate towards an aluminium tube. To the best of our knowledge, we report on the first direct
comparison of themicroconical surface formed by self-organizing processes of femtosecond laser irradiation on
the planar surface in comparison to the structure achieved by corresponding parameters on the spinning tube.

2.Materials andmethods

Our general setup for femtosecond laser processing is based on the usual constructionwith a fs-laser source, a
laser scanner to adjust spot size and position of the spot on a surface and has been reported previously [22, 23].
To allow for very slowmovements of the laser spot in the direction of the sample tube, the laser scanner head
(intelliSCAN20, SCANLAB) has beenmounted on a spindle axis (JAT-80-1036, Jenaer Antriebstechnik)
powered by a linear actuator screw drive (23S31-0650-805L7-55(30), Jenaer Antriebstechnik) controlled by
ECOStudio 3.2.0. Cylindrical samples have beenmounted on the axis of a steppermotor (PD3-140-42-SE-485,
Trinamic) controlled by the TMCL-IDE 3.0. Samples have beenfixed on the central axis bywedged sliding
blocks.

AnAMPHOS 400 high power Yb:YAG laser system (maximal optical output power 400W, limited to 200W
here) emitting linearly polarized light at a center wavelength ofλ=1030 nmand a pulse length of τ=750 fs
has been used as laser source. The direction of polarization correlated with the scanning direction. The spot
diameter Sspot has been adjusted by the height of the 420 mm focal length F-theta lens of the laser scanner head
(z-axis) and is given at the thresholdwidth of 1/e2 of the gaussian beamprofile. Tominimize air breakdown, the
focus point was always below the sample plane. A pulse repetition rate of fPRF=1MHzhas been applied. The
pulse energy Epulse, the spot size Sspot and the resulting laserfluence Fhave been set according to two in-house
parameter sets for aluminium and are given in table 1 [23]. The scanning speed of the laser spot on the surface
vscan, the resulting number of laser pulses per spot on the surfaceN and the line to line distance Lline ofmultiple
parallel lines processed on the surface has been controlled by the laser scanner for plane samples. For rotating
tubes, the corresponding parameters are given by the rotational speedωcyc controlled by the steppermotor and
the slowmovement of the laser scanner head vscan,tube controlled by the linear actuator. Samples have been
processed at air with an airflowof approx. 12 m s−1 (rel. humidity RH=40%at 20 °C) through the processing
chamber.

Owed to the varyingmachinability of the various types of aluminium, ENAW1050Ahas been used for Al
plates with 1 mm thickness (surface roughnessRa=0.3 μm, rapaGmbH), ENAW6060 for Al tubes
(D=12 mmouter diameter, 1 mm thickness,Ra=0.3 μm,Gust. Alberts GmbH&Co.KG), and ENAW2007
for a tiered aluminium rod (Ra=0.2 μm). The tiered rod has been fabricated on a lathe at themachine shop of

Figure 1. SEM image of amicroconical surface obtained on aluminiumby femtosecond laser irradiation (see table 1, parameter set 1p
for laser parameters).
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the ClausthalUniversity of Technology. In preliminary tests, structure formation upon femtosecond laser
irradiation on these types of aluminiumdid not reveal differences on the resulting structure sizes with the same
laser parameters. All samples have been cleaned by ultrasonificationwith acetone and deionizedwater before
laser processing.

Surfaces have been analyzed by scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM)with an EVOMA10 (Zeiss)microscope
operated at 10 kV and an integrated energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDX) unit (Bruker XFlash 6/30).
Surface roughness and depth information has beenmeasured by laser scanningmicroscopy (LSM)with aVK-
X200 (Keyence)microscope operated at 408 nm.High resolution opticalmicroscope images have been taken
with aVHX-7000 4Kdigitalmicroscope (Keyence). Thermal emissivitymeasurements have been performed at
50 °Cand recorded byMIR imagingwith a T885 (Testo)MIR camera. Contact angles have been taken from
photographic images of water droplets with a volume of 10 μl on the samples.

All contact angles have beenmeasured 30 s after application of the drop on the sample and 2weeks after laser
processing. Samples have been stored at ambient conditions in the dark.

3. Results and discussion

The basic concept of transferring laser parameters from a plane surface to a cylinder is presented infigure 2. The
planar surface is scannedwith a laser spot of the size Sspot in parallel lines with a scanning speed vscan at a line
distance Lline. Assuming the curvature of a tube to be negligible for small spot sizes Sspot, the scanning speed vscan
is transformed to a helical process by rotating a tubewith the diameterD at a rotational speedωcyc underneath
the laser spot. The line distance Lline is resembled by the pitch of the helix, which is achieved by slowlymoving
the laser spot along the axis of the tube at the speed vscan,tube. The parameters are transformed according to
equations (1) and (2).
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As amatter of fact, the laser processed line of a helix on a tube is slightly tilted from the parallel lines achieved
on a plate. This deviation is quantified by the helix angle, which is given at 0° on the plate in comparison to the
angle calculated by equation (3) on a tube. Since the orientation of the laser polarization affects the structure
formation process [24], laser polarizationwas kept constant in scanning direction or in direction of rotation,
respectively (seefigure 2).

Laser parameters for the structuring of aluminiumhave been evaluated in detail in literature [5–11, 25]. Due
to the lowmelting point of aluminium, comparably low laserfluences close to the ablation threshold Ftheo of
aluminium (Ftheo=0.11 J cm−2 [25]—0.4 J cm−2 [5]) have been applied here, which is in accordance with
literature to prevent smearing of the structures [25]. Amicroconical surface coverage providing black surfaces
and superhydrophobicity was the desired target structure here. Consequently, and in accordancewith literature,
a high number of laser pulsesNpulses>100 repeatedly hitting every spot on the surface has been applied to

Table 1. Laser parameters applied on aluminiumplates and tubes.

parameter 1p 1t 2p 2t

Epulse (mJ) 0.043 0.043 0.021 0.021

fPRF (MHz) 1 1 1 1

Sspot (μm) 204 204 97 97

F (J cm−2) 0.13 0.13 0.28 0.28

vscan (ms−1) 0.5 — 0.05 —

Lline (μm) 8 — 13 —

ωcyc (mms−1) — 159.2D−1
— 15.92D−1

for t12 (s
−1)a 13.3 1.33

vscan,tube (mm2 s−1) — 1.274D−1
— 0.207D−1

for t12 (mms−1)a 0.106 0.017

helix angle (°) (mm°) 0 arctan(0.0025D−1) 0 arctan(0.0041D−1)
for t12 (°)

a 0.012 0.019

Npulses 408 408 1940 1940

a for a tubewith an outer diameter ofD=12 mm.
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achieve the columnarmotif [26]. On laser setupswith high repetition rates∼1MHz, an increasing number of
pulses is required to achieve themicroconical surface [27]. A transfer of laser parameters for aluminium from a
Ti:Sapphire laser setup to the high power high repetition rate systemused here has been discussed in a previous
publication [23].

The transformation of laser parameters from a plate towards a tube has been investigate with two different
parameter sets. Thefirst set (1) is based on afluence of F=0.13 J cm−2 and a number of pulses per spot of
Npulses=408 (see table 1). In accordance with literature [25], a homogeneousmicroconical surface coverage has
been achieved, which is visualized by the scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM) images (figure 3(b)) of the deep
black aluminium sample. Since visual appearance andmicroscopic structurematchedwith the expectation, laser
parameters have not been optimized further. The cones act as light traps [9, 10], which explains the dark black
appearance of the aluminium surface after laser treatment. The geometry of themicrocones has been analyzed

Figure 2. Laser processing of (a) plane samples by scanning the laser spot with the speed vscan on the surface inmultiple parallel lines at
the distance Lline, (b) cylindrical samples by turning the sample at the rotational speedωcyc andmoving the laser spot at the speed
vscan,tube in direction of the tube and (c)photographic image of an aluminium tube during laser processing.

Figure 3. SEM images of laser processed samples. See table 1 for detailed laser parameters. (a)Aluminium tube 1t12 (bottom) and 2t12
(top), (b) aluminiumplate (1p) and (c) aluminium tube (D=12 mm)with the corresponding laser parameters (1t12) at the same
magnification, (d) aluminiumplate (2p) and (e) aluminium tube (D=12 mm)with the corresponding laser parameters (2t12) at the
samemagnification and (f) close-up view of the porous structure on 2t12.
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further by laser scanningmicroscopy (LSM). An average cone distance of 13 μmand an average cone height of
4.5 μmhas been determined (see table 2). The settings of the parameter set 1phave been transferred to an
aluminium tubewith a diameter ofD=12 mmas described above. A rotational speed ofωcyc=13.3 s−1 is
necessary tomatchwith the scanning speed of vscan=0.5 m s−1 on the plate. Although 13 rotations per second
are rather fast, it can be handledwithout vibrations bymounting the aluminium tube on a steel axis guided by a
ball bearing (see figure 2(c)). The pitch of the helix is given by the small line distance Lline=8 μmof the
parameter set 1p and leads to a correspondingmovement of the laser spot in direction of the tubewith
vscan,tube=0.106 mm s−1. This speed is too low to be handled by the internalmirror systemof the laser scanner
head precisely. Consequently, the complete scannerwasmoved by a linear actuator screw drive. As discussed
above, a small tilt of the laser processed line on the tube in comparison to the lines on a plate is caused by the helix
angle.With the given parameters, a negligible helix angle of 0.012° is obtained on the tubewith a diameter of
D=12 mm.After laser processingwith the parameter set 1t12, the aluminium tube presented a dark black
appearance as expected for the transfer of laser parameters for black aluminium from a plate towards a tube. The
SEM images present a homogeneouslymicroconically structured surface (figure 3(a)). Looking at the surface
stucturemore closely, reveals a significantly increased structure size in comparison to the laser processed plate
(see figures 3(b) and (c)). The individual cones show awell-defined, spiky appearance.

Analyzing the dimensions of the cones by LSMquantifies the enlargement of the surface structures (table 2).
The cones are arranged at an average distance of 59 μmand reveal an average height of 24 μm,which is approx.
five times larger than the cones achieved on the plate. To further investigate the influence of the tube diameter on
the structure formation process, a tiered aluminium rod has been used as target for laser structuring (figure 4(a)).
The rod consists of 6 stages with a diameter fromD=15 to 40 mm. The laser parameters are recalculated for
each diameter according to the generalized parameters given in table 1 tomatchwith the parameter set 1p. The
surface structures on each stage of the rod have been investigated by laser scanningmicroscopy and the area
surface roughness parameter Sa has been determined asmost precisemeasure for the dimensions of the surface
structures. After laser processing, every segment 1t15–1t40 of the rod provided a deep black appearance visibly
not differing from each other (figure 4(b)). The surface area roughness Sa=7.2 μmof the segmentwith
D=15 mmmatches well with the roughness Sa=7.2 μmobtained for the aluminium tubewithD=12 mm
discussed above. Interestingly, the rod diameter did not affect the structure sizes formed during laser irradiation
with for each diameter adapted laser parameters. As example, figure 4(c) visualizes the height profile for the
segmentwithD=25 mmwhich is in good agreement with the cone height and distance obtained for the tube
1t12 as discussed above. The arithmeticmean of the surface area roughness Sa for all rod diameters is calculated
to Sa=6.94±0.83 μm.Most of the values for Sa obtained for each segment arewithin the range of one
standard deviation of themean (figure 4(d)). In contrast, the surface area roughness of the plate determined to
Sa=2.3 μmdiffers significantly since structure sizes are greatly reduced as discussed above.

The centrifugal acceleration ac caused by the rotationalmotion has been calculated for each diameter from
the angular velocityωrad according to equation (4) and is plotted infigure 4(d).

· ( )w=a
D

2
4c rad

2

The resulting g-force increases from1 g to 3 g for the parameter set 1twith decreasing rod diameter from
D=40 to 15 mm.Consequently, the forces are rather low, yetmay be sufficient to accelerate particles formed
on the surface of the cylinder or to inhibit particle deposition. Since the cone size did not reveal a dependency on
the rod diameter, we assume amore general influence of the structuring process on a spinning tube in contrast to
the plane surface to cause the observed discrepancy. Particle deposition on the surface during femtosecond laser
structuring has been described in literature to strongly influence the structure formation process. Two different

Table 2.Properties of the laser processed aluminiumplates and tubes.

Parameter set Cone distancea,b (μm) Cone heighta (μm) Surface roughnessa Sa (μm) Contact anglecΘ (°) Emissivityd ε (%)

1p 13±5 4.5±0.8 2.3 128±3 56±4
1t12

e 59±10f 24±4 7.2 128±7 56±11
2p 42±24 17±5 7.7 149±4 85±3
2t12

e 37±16 40±11 12.7 148±6 87±2

a measured by LSM.
b orthogonal to the laser scanning direction.
c measuredwithwater 2weeks after laser processing.
d thermal emissivitymeasured at 50 °C.
e for a tubewith an outer diameter ofD=12 mm.
f additionally, several close/connected cones are observed.
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experiments have been discussed in literature concerning the influence of particle deposition on the laser
structuring process on aluminium. In thefirst case, structure formationwas investigated in dependency of the
total pressure at air [28]. At a reduced pressure, particles formed during laser irradiation fly away from the
surfacewhile at higher pressures they are confined and redeposited close to the laser spot. As a consequence, the
ripples formed on the aluminium surface revealed an increase in periodicity andwidth at a reduced pressure
[28]. This observationmatches with the increased conewidth and distance observed on the rotating aluminium
tube investigated here. On the other hand, the depth of the ripples has shown to increase with increasing
pressure, which has been explained by particle redeposition on the surface and increased absorptionmechanism
of the particle coated area [28]. It has to be kept inmind that the oxygen content of the atmosphere is reduced
with decreasing pressure, too, whichminimizes chemical processes of the reactive gas atmosphere with the
aluminium surface [23, 28]. In a second example, femtosecond laser structuring of aluminiumhas been
performed in the additional presence of an argon plasma [29]. In this case, a single linewritten by femtosecond
laser pulse did not show a difference of the ablated volume of aluminium in presence or in absence of an argon
plasma. In contrast, laser structuring of an area treatedwith lines at a line distance of Lline=70 μmwas
significantly enhanced in the presence of the argon plasma. Thewidth, height and distance of themicrocones
formed on the aluminium surfacewas found to be strongly increased in the presence of the plasma (figures 5(a),
(b)). In fact, the surfaces obtained in presence of the argon plasma seemquite comparable to the surface obtained
on the rotating aluminium tube here. Themain reason for the improved structuring process has been given by
efficient particle removal by the plasma [29]. It is noteworthy to point out, that themain effect is only observed in
the case of structured areas of several adjacent laser processed lines, i.e. the second laser process conducted on
the timescale of some seconds after the first line.Here, it is imaginable that the rotating surfaceminimizes
particle redeposition, too, and consequently the dimensions of the surface structures are increased (figure 5(c)).
Obviously, it takes one full turn of the tube until the adjacent line is processed, which gives enough time for
particle removal.

To further investigate the effect of particle deposition, laser processing of aluminium tubeswas repeated
with a second parameter set. The parameter set 2 (see table 1) is based on an increased laser fluence of
F=0.28 J cm−2 and a slower scanning speed of vscan=0.05 m s−1. The lower scanning speed results in an
increased number of laser pulsesNpulses per spot on the surface (see table 1). A comparable set of laser parameters
providing a porous surface structure has been published previously [23]. Here, the laserfluencewas increased to

Figure 4. Laser processing on a tiered aluminium rod. (a)Dimensions of the rod and (b) black surface obtained after laser processing
of each segment. (c)Height profilemeasured by LSM for the segment with a diameter ofD=25 mmand (d) surface area roughness Sa
determined for every segment and the sample plate (D→∞) aswell as calculated centrifugal acceleration.
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force oxidation processes. For comparison, these parameters have been processed on an aluminiumplate first.
The formation offine aluminiumoxide powder is observed. The laser treated surface is coveredwith broad
cones, which reveal a blurred appearance caused by a fluffy but stable layer visualized in the SEM image
(figure 3(d)). Energy-dispersive spectroscopy (EDX) confirms the strongly increased oxygen content of 2p in
comparison to 1p. The surface layer consist basically of aluminiumoxide (1p: 38.8 atom-%O; 2p: 55.7 atom-%
O; calcd.(Al2O3): 60 atom-%O). In accordancewith the increased number of pulsesNpulses, the resulting
microcones are broader and larger in case of 2p (cone height: 17 μm) compared to 1p (cone height: 4.5 μm) [26].
Transferring the parameters to an aluminium tubewith a diameter ofD=12 mmaccording to the parameter
set 2t12 given in table 1 leads to a homogeneous conical surface structure (see figure 3(a)). Comparing the surface
obtained on the plate to the tube, the removal of the particle layer is evident (figure 3(e)). The SEM images reveal
some particle residues on the conical structure, possibly due to a rather low rotational speed ofωcyc=1.33 s−1

derived from vscan=0.05 m s−1. According to the LSManalysis, the height of the cones is strongly increased
from17 μm (2p) to 40 μm (2t12) by performing the laser process on the spinning tube and nearly reaches into a
naked-eye-visible range. Consequently, the surface structure has been investigated by high-resolution optical
microscopy. The surface of the aluminium tube 2t12 reveals a grayish appearance (figure 6(a)) in contrast to the
deep black surfaces obtainedwith the parameter set 1t (figure 4(b)). Looking at the surfacemore in detail
(figure 6(b)) presents the coarse conical structures formed on the surface contaminatedwith somewhite spots of

Figure 5. Sketch of the influence of particle deposition on overlapping laser processed lines during the structuring process of an
aluminium surface. (a) Large amount of debris deposited on a plane surface leading to a surface structurewith a high amount of
smaller cones, potentially coveredwith particles. (b) Increase of the dimensions of the surface structure caused by particle removal
with an argon plasma demonstrated in literature [29]. (c)Minimized particle redeposition on a spinning tube reducing the amount of
deposited particles before the adjacent line is laser processed.

Figure 6. (a)Microscopic image of the dull gray surface obtained by laser processing of an aluminium tube (D=12 mm)with
parameter set 2t12 (see table 1) and (b) close-up true-colormicroscopic view of the surface.Water contact angle on (c) an aluminium
tube 1t12 and (d) an aluminiumplate processedwith the corresponding parameters 1p. (e)MIR thermal emission image of an
untreated tube (left) and 2t12 (right) at 50 °C (insert: visible image) and correspondingMIR images of the structured plate (2p, top)
and untreated aluminium (bottom).
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residual particles. Looking at a single cone in detail by SEM reveals the porous oxidic substructure which is
formed as top layer of everymicrocone (figure 3(f)).

Overall, we conclude that particle redeposition is hindered on the spinning tube or particle removal is
favored during each turn of the tube. Both parameter sets 1t and 2t revealed a significant increase in the height of
themicrocones formed during laser processing on the spinning tube by a factor of 2.5–5.

Finally, the surface properties in terms of wettability and thermal emissivity of the plates and tubes laser
structuredwith corresponding parameter sets have been compared.Water contact angles of laser treated
surfaces have to be discussedwith caution, since contact angles change in the course of time. Usually, freshly
prepared surfaces are superhydrophilic, but slowly change to superhydrophobic due to condensation reactions
of terminalM-OHgroups and a coveragewith non-polar organic residueswithin some days [30–33]. Here,
contact angles have been taken twoweeks after laser processing. Interestingly, the contact angles of the plates and
the tubes are identical for the corresponding parameter sets (see table 2 andfigures 6(c), (d)). Thewater contact
angle of 1p/1t12measured toΘ=128° reveals a reduced hydrophobicity compared to the surface structure of
2p/2t12 withΘ=148°. Consequently, the dimensions of themicrostructure do not dominate thewetting
behaviour in this case. Instead, the increased hydrophobicity of 2p/2t12may be explained by the porous oxidic
substructure favouring a higher density of organic residues becoming immobilized onto the surface during
time [30].

Laser structured surfaces have shown to provide an increased emissivity [1]. Since aluminiumoxide itself
provides a high thermal emissivity of approx. ε=80%at 50 °C [34], porous and oxide-rich surfaces obtained
on aluminiumplates by laser processingwith parameter set 2p reach a thermal emissivity of ε=85% (see
table 2). Here, we processed aluminium tubes with a diameter ofD=12 mmand a length of 5 cm according to
parameter set 2t12. The tubes have been pluggedwith sealant and filledwith hotwater. After a thermal
equilibriumwith awater temperature at 50 °Chas been reached, the thermal emissivity has beenmeasured by
medium infrared (MIR) imaging (8000–14 000 nm). The tube showed a homogeneousMIR emittance at
ε=87% (figure 6(e)). The laser processed tubes did not reveal differences to the structured plates (see table 2)
although the height of themicrocones is significantly enlarged in case of 2t in comparison to 2p. Comparing the
emissivity of the tube 2t12 with a blank aluminium tube (figure 6(e)) demonstrates the strong increase in thermal
emissivity. Pure aluminiumhas a thermal emissivity of approx. ε=9%,which is slightly increased on the tube
to ε=18%and visibly inhomogeneous due to surface impurities and reflections (figure 6(e)). The strong
increase to ε=87%by laser processingwith parameter set 2t demonstrates the applicability of laser structured
aluminium tubes for the thermalmanagement of heat pipes and tubular reactors.

4. Conclusions

Usually, only planar surfaces are treated by femtosecond laser pulses to change their surface properties since
complex geometries require an exact repositioning of the laser spot. Here, we investigated the adaption of the
line-by-line processing scheme of planar samples to a helical process on aluminium tubes. By spinning the tube
at a rotational speedωcyc underneath a laser beam, the number of pulses on each spot of the surfacematches with
the original parameter derived from vscan on the surface. The line distance Lline is resembled by the pitch of the
helix and controlled by the slowmovement of the laser beam along the axis of the tube during the structuring
process.With exactlymatching parameters, we observed a strong increase in the dimensions of the conical
surface structure on the tube in comparison to the plate. For a typical parameter set to achievemicroconical
‘black aluminium’, we found the height of the cones to increase from5 to 24 μmand the cone-to-cone distance
from13 to 59 μm.An explanation for the enlargement of the surface structuresmay be given by hindered
particle redeposition. If onewould be interested to replicate the structure from a plate on a tube, we assume a
line-by-line process with the laser scanning direction along the axis of the tube to be appropriate.

Depending on the chosen parameter set, well-defined properties such as deep black aluminium tubes, nearly
superhydrophobic tubes or tubeswith a high thermal emissivity of ε=87 have been achieved here. Overall, we
conclude femtosecond laser structuring by the helical process to proceedwell and to allow for the routine surface
functionalization of cylindrical samples.
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